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‘Growing the Kingdom of God in Mornington and Mount Martha by: 

Nurturing people in FAITH, Living as a people of HOPE, and Connecting as a people of LOVE’. 

 

“It’s time to move again”. Those words spoken to my heart from God four and a half years ago drove a 

shard of fear into my soul. Not only did I not want to leave the comfort of the church community where 

we were so happy, and venture into unknown territory (again!), I somehow knew that God was calling 

me to a season of change and growth. Not only was this about the community to which I was being 

asked to come and lead. Yes, I knew I was being asked to be a change agent here – and who in their 

right mind ever wants to put their hand up for that? But, just as much, I was aware that God was calling 

me to change; to move beyond my comfort zones and take up the challenge to step out in faith 

wherever he called. It has been a very full, confronting and fruitful four years, and I thank God for all 

that he has done and continues to do to reshape, remould and grow my perceptions, capacity and 

enthusiasm to love and serve in ever new and unexpected ways.  Faith, hope and love have become 

core foci, not only for our Vision and Mission but for our lives here generally. 

Last month marked four years as your Vicar and I thank God for the privilege of his call, and, above all, 

for God’s faithfulness to us as we journey together and strive to be faithful in response. We live, as the 

Chinese saying goes, ‘in interesting times’. Society is changing around us at the fastest rate in all history 

and many of the things that we have taken for granted are giving way to the uncertainty of what will 

come. We are in a time of transition, of migration from what has been to what is emerging; no less for 

us a Church than in every other aspect of our lives. 

We have just seen an audio-visual presentation of the past year. I chose the song by Matt Redman, 

‘Never once’ as the backdrop because it speaks so powerfully into this time and situation in which we 

find ourselves. Looking back over the past year, there is much for which we can and should give thanks. 

People, events, challenges, joys, letting go and starting new things – all are a reminder that, despite 

what happens to us or around us, God is always faithful; he journeys with us and, as Jesus’ parting 

words to us remind us, he never leaves us.  

Rather than a ‘blow by blow’ description of all that has transpired this year, I want today to focus on 

some key themes and things that have happened and the evidence of God working in and through us as 

a faith community.  

MAP – Mission Statement 

 Vision for 2023 (to be launched officially in the new year) 

CFM – 3 thriving ministries – GAPS, mainly music ™, NextGen 

Numbers a reflection of the need we are meeting and how God does and will work through us when we 

step out in faith 

- Team of faithful and committed leaders 

- Stepped up and out of comfort zone  (truly intergenerational) – goes to prove you are never 

too old to discern your gifts and use them to serve God 

Growth in Discipleship – evidence 

Worship – some movement between services)  



Prayer (modelling, normalised) 

Bible Study (Lent – 4 small words) 

Thrive 

Preaching series X 2 

Stewardship & bequests 

Connect groups 

Connections Service 

Website 

Leadership – Wardens 

PC – theological reflection, willing to make the tough decisions, review, growth as 

leaders, keep the main thing the main thing 

- Compliance (Prof standards), OH&S, Child safe standards, maintenance & upkeep of 

all facilities 

- NextGen – inbuilt training for leadership 

-  

Culture – significant improvement – positive, collegial, ‘can do’ attitude 

RENEW – break in and renewal, income over budget, hospitality area, new people 

SOMA – support and encouragement 

  



God who Creates, God who Redeems, 

God of Shalom – of peace, God of sh’leimut – of wholeness, 

We remember standing at the shore of the sea, afraid, 

Our enslavers in hot pursuit, ready to take us back to captivity. 

We remember the tumultuous sea before us that showed no sign of parting. 

And we remember you told us: výisa’u – go forward. 

We stepped forth. The waters parted. 

We moved our bodies from slavery to freedom. 

You moved our souls from oppression to redemption. 

God who creates, God who redeems, 

If it can happen once, it can happen over and over and over 

Výisha’u. 

Let us cross the sea with all who are enslaved, with captors on their heels. 

And together, let us make those waters part! i 

 

The image won’t let me go: the Hebrew children standing in the tragic gap between and approaching 

army and a ‘tumultuous sea . . . that showed no signs of parting’, about to embark upon a bold 

migration of faith.  

Talk about a predicament! They can’t see any way forward, they can’t turn back, and they can’t stay 

where they are. In that impossible context, in that stressful zone, in that tragic gap, the call comes: 

V’yisa’u! The Hebrew word is often translated as ‘Go forward!’ but it can also be translated as ’Get 

going!’ or ‘Let the migration begin!” 

In that place of uncertainty, it’s tempting to freeze in paralysis or flee in fear. In the thick of criticism 

and controversy, its tempting to turn bac to our pursuers to fight them – or to surrender to them. We 

may want to defend ourselves, to convince them we aren’t so bad or so wrong, to persuade them to 

think as highly of us as we do. But no: we have new places to go.  We have a great work to do. Our 

calling is forward; we can’t turn back. In that impossible moment, in that tragic gap when our hearts 

break open, in that agonising place where there is no way ahead, God makes a way. We step forth and 

the waters part. V’yisa’u!  

Suddenly, the core message of faith becomes clear afresh: we hear the call to go forward not after the 

sea has opened, but before. The call to get moving comes not after the way is clear, but while it still 

seems impassable. The call to join in a great migration away from the old towards the new comes not 

when we have everything figured and settled and made certain, and not when all the obstacles have 

been removed, but before, when chaos, uncertainty and turmoil prevail, and when the tumultuous sea 

shows no sign of parting. Only in that impossible, uncertain, disruptive place, when finger by finger the 

fist of our little hearts is pulled open – only in that impossible, agonising place – does a new depth of 

naked, essential faith in God mysteriously become possible. 

The word of God comes to us: get going! Go further! Go forward! ii 

i Rabbi Stephanie Kolin (as quoted by Brian D McLaren – The Great Spiritual Migration, 2016 Hodder & Staughton) ISBN 
9781473626775 
ii Brian D McLaren - ibid 

 


